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INTRODUCTION
One of the challenges we are facing today is to 
better understand the processes that occur over 
or near-surface of our planet (Goodchild, 2008). 
The Earth is a multi-dimensional system made 
of complex interactions highly interconnected 
and continuously evolving at many spatial and 
temporal scales (GEO Secretariat, 2007). This 
means that to understand such interactions, 
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ABSTRACT
Today, scientists use local and closed geospatial solutions to run their models and store their results. This 
may limit their ability to share their models, and results with other interested colleagues. This scenario is 
changing with the advent of new factors such as the rapid growth and rise of open source projects, or new 
paradigms promoted by government organizations to manage environmental data, such as Infrastructure for 
Spatial Information in the European Community (INSPIRE) directive, or the massive use of Web 2.0 techniques 
where users are looking for applications with a high degree of collaboration, interactiveness, and multimedia 
effects. Many authors address the versatility of Spatial Data Infrastructures where resources are shared and 
accessed via standard service according to complex specifications. In this context, the authors point out the 
need to merge the traditional building and maintenance of these infrastructures, driven by official providers, 
with these more participative methodologies where users can participate in creating and integrating informa-
tion. It seems necessary to develop new geospatial tools which integrate these new trends. This paper proposes 
a unified solution offering to the scientific field an open development framework, based on standards and 
philosophies focused on new technologies and scientific needs.
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scientists and environmental experts need to 
collect and integrate different data sets referred 
to physical and biological aspects of the Earth 
(Giuliani et al., 2011). In addition, these data 
sets are often georeferenced, that is, they de-
scribe physical phenomena tied to a concrete 
geographical location in terms of points, lines 
and sets of polygons, and we refer to them as 
geospatial data.
Scientists and environmental experts need 
to manage vast amounts of these geospatial 
data to turn them into meaningful information. 
The applicability of complex environmental 
processes and models has been the focus of 
intense research in this domain (Poch, Co-
mas, Rodríguez-Roda, Sánchez-Marrè, & 
Cortés, 2004; Minsker et al., 2006; Reichert 
& Schuwirth, 2010). For instance, models for 
reduction of energy consumption, computation 
of atmospheric emissions, and simulation of 
forest fire require multidisciplinary teams of 
geospatial technologists and environmental 
experts. Such models, however, have been 
traditionally performed using multiple, iso-
lated desktop geospatial tools: a specialist in 
Digital Elevation Models might perform slope 
computations while other colleague might ap-
ply remote sensing techniques over satellite 
imaginary to produce a snow cover product. 
In this simple example, various GIS software 
packages could be involved in the activities of 
a single environmental model. However, this 
paradigm of closed solutions, which operates 
with local data sets, provides a way of hiding 
shared results and collaborative research, and 
more often, hindering further analysis tasks.
Better decisions and concrete actions at 
local and global scale to underpin sustainable 
development can be taken only based on pre-
cise knowledge of our environment (Lannotta, 
2007). However, geospatial datasets, and other 
resources are often isolated, hidden to potential 
interesting stakeholders that could benefit from 
them. Therefore, the ease of access and retrieval 
of geospatial and environmental data is a key 
aspect for information infrastructures (Yang, 
Raskin, Goodchild, & Gahegan, 2010). There 
are consensus-based initiatives which aim is to 
promote interoperability, standards specifica-
tions, and seamless integration of services and 
information to improve this accessibility to geo-
spatial resources (see next sections). However, 
the participation of users in these infrastructures 
has been delayed due to the complexity of cur-
rent methodologies to participate and integrate 
new resources; the necessity of skills about how 
to incorporate real time data with historical, the 
use of standard services specification to deploy 
resources and promote interoperable resources, 
the integration of data from different domains, 
or simply looking for these data sources have 
become tedious tasks in current developments 
(Yang & Raskin, 2009). This makes scientists 
continue using traditional methods like local 
processing.
The aim of this article is to present an open 
source-based framework that enables both: 
standard access and processing of data, and also 
the deployment of new content into geospatial 
information infrastructures. The processing 
and access of environmental data sets and the 
deployment and sharing of processing results 
will be addressed in this paper. All this, in the 
simplest way possible, through an immersive 
and user-friendly interface, based entirely on 
geospatial open source technologies.
The rest of this article is structured as fol-
lows. The following three sections outline the 
basic concepts underlying the topics tackled 
in this article: architectural styles for informa-
tion infrastructures, concrete realizations of 
geospatial information infrastructures, and the 
concept of open source applied to geospatial 
technologies. Given the pieces of the puzzle, 
we present a toolbox that tries to connect all 
pieces to facilitate the sharing, deployment and 
publication of new geospatial and environmen-
tal data sets into existing geospatial information 
infrastructures. We discuss the applicability of 
our framework through a use case in the forest 
fire domain. The paper concludes by looking to 
futures challenges in automatic deployment of 
user-generated content and identifies a number 
of issues that are in need of further research.
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DESIGNING INFORMATION 
INFRASTRUCTURES
Geospatial and environmental research is a 
field that involves multidisciplinary teams of 
scientists and technologists working together. 
The application of environmental models may 
span from local to global scope, what undeniably 
requires suitable information infrastructures to 
share and do research on the web (Hey & Tre-
fethen, 2005). This complex scenario demands 
the use of new architectural styles which oppose 
centralized, isolated solutions, and instead sup-
port distributed processing capabilities and re-
mote communications, necessary ingredients to 
successful collaborative and multidisciplinary 
research. Service-Oriented Architectures (SOA) 
and Resource-Oriented Architectures (ROA) are 
currently the architectural styles adopted in the 
development of collaborative, distributed Web 
systems and applications.
SOA is an architectural style to design ap-
plications based on a collection of best practices, 
principles, interfaces, and patterns related to the 
central concept of service (Bell, 2008). In SOA, 
services play a key role and become the basic 
computing unit to support development and 
composition of larger, more complex services, 
which in turn can be used to create flexible, 
ad hoc and dynamic applications. The main 
design principle behind SOA is that a service 
is a standards-based, loosely-coupled unit 
composed of a service interface and a service 
implementation. The service interface describes 
the functional capabilities of a service. The 
service implementation codifies what a service 
should execute. This principle provides a clean 
separation of concerns especially between 
service interfaces (what services offer to the 
public community) and internal implementa-
tions (how services work). Essentially SOA 
introduces a new philosophy for building 
distributed applications, where services can be 
discovered, aggregated, published, reused, and 
invoked at the interface level, independently 
of the specific technology used internally to 
implement each service.
At the time of implementation SOA-based 
services must make use of concrete languages 
and protocols. Here is where web service tech-
nology gains importance because it increasingly 
is becoming the choice to implement SOA-based 
applications. Web services (Papazoglou, 2008) 
are, by definition, loosely coupled independent 
units and are well described (interface descrip-
tion contains functional properties), thereby 
promoting one of the goals of SOA: enabling 
interoperability or the ability of services to 
interact with minimal knowledge of the under-
lying structure of other services (Goodchild, 
Egenhofer, Fegeas, & Kottman, 1999). Interop-
erability is achieved (or optimized) by using 
standard interfaces. Web service technology 
includes various standards such as Web Service 
Description Language (WSDL) for the descrip-
tion of service interfaces, Universal Description, 
Discovery and Integration registry (UDDI) 
for their advertisement and discovery, and 
Simple Object Application Protocol (SOAP) 
that enables communication among services 
(Curbera, Duftler, Khalaf, Nagy, Mukhi, & 
Weerawarana, 2002).
As opposed to SOA, focused on distributed 
capabilities and services, ROA is an archi-
tectural style devoted to manage distributed, 
heterogeneous domain resources. In SOA client 
applications interacts with a distributed Web 
applications through delegation, that is, by 
specifying the desired capability to a service 
component instead of directly acting on the re-
sources themselves (Mazzetti, Nativi, & Caron, 
2009). In ROA, through, client applications 
interact directly with the exposed resources.
The main constraints behind ROA-based 
applications are the set of architectural prin-
ciples known as Representational State Transfer 
(REST) (Fielding, 2000), namely:
• Resources should be identified properly 
using global identifiers (URI). However, 
REST proposes to use URIs not only for 
identification but also for physical access 
to the actual resource representation. One 
important feature is that each resource must 
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be addressable via a HTTP (Hypertext 
Transfer Protocol) URI.
• Uniform interface through the use of HTTP 
as the unique application-level protocol. 
HTTP has a small, fixes of operational 
methods with specific purpose and mean-
ing. For instance, the GET method is for 
retrieving representations of target re-
sources, the POST method for creating new 
resources, PUT for updating resources, and 
finally, the DELETE method to eliminate 
a given resource.
• Resources are manipulated through 
representations since clients and servers 
exchange self-descriptive messages each 
another.
• Interaction stateless since servers only 
record and manage the state of their re-
sources they exposes. Client sessions are 
not maintained in the server.
• Hypermedia as the engine of application 
state, that is the application state is built 
following hyperlinks according to the 
navigation paradigm so that clients can 
discover related resources from a given one.
As in the case of SOA-based services, 
ROA-based applications can be implemented 
in many different ways, such as RESTful web 
services (Richardson & Ruby, 2007). Designing 
RESTful web services following the REST con-
straints described above has gained popularity 
within the Earth science, mobile and location 
based services community (Mazzetti, Nativi, 
& Caron, 2009).
The selection of one or another architectural 
style depends often on the context of the target 
application. Both approaches should not be dis-
joint but complementary. In this paper, we take 
the complementary strategy for the proposed 
framework implementation that makes use of 
both architectural patterns to communicate with 
remote geospatial services. Accessing to com-
mon geospatial services, as we describe in the 
following, are built upon a SOA approach, while 
recent open source implementations already 
expose RESTful interfaces to manipulate and 
deploy remote geospatial resources.
GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION 
INFRASTRUCTURES
Several administrations are recognizing the role 
of geospatial data in e-commerce, sustainable 
development and government activities, and 
the ability to be efficiently coordinated and 
managed for the interest of public in general 
(Rajabifard, Binns, Masser, & Williamson, 
2006). In consequence, the notion of Spatial 
Data Infrastructures (SDI) refers to the spe-
cialization of information infrastructures for 
the geospatial sciences, allowing discovering, 
access, publishing, sharing, maintaining, and 
integrating geospatial data (Nebert, 2004).
Many initiatives at different administra-
tive levels have been recently flourishing to 
promote the creation of SDIs (Masser, 2005). 
These initiatives coordinate actions and poli-
cies that encourage awareness of institutional 
agreements, common standards and effective 
mechanisms for data access, harmonization, 
standardization, and the development of 
interoperable geospatial data and technolo-
gies to support decision making for multiple 
purposes. One of these initiatives to eliminate 
jurisdictional, cultural or domain boundaries is 
the Infrastructure for Spatial Information in the 
European Community (INSPIRE) Directive of 
the European Commission (European Parlia-
ment and Council, 2007). INSPIRE Directive 
establishes a legal framework for the creation 
and implementation of the European Commu-
nity SDI, forcing organizations to publish their 
geospatial resources (focusing on the environ-
mental domain) under standard data services 
and by promoting the adaptation of the SOA 
paradigm and geospatial web service standards.
In essence, geospatial web services al-
low users to access, manage, and process 
geospatial data in a service-oriented manner 
(Granell, Gould, & Esbri, 2008). The demand 
for interoperability has boosted the develop-
ment of standards and tools to facilitate data 
transformation and integration, mostly in terms 
of standard service interfaces specified by Open 
Geospatial Consortium (OGC1). The Web Map 
Service (WMS) (OGC, 2006), the Web Feature 
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Service (WFS) (OGC, 2005), the Web Cover-
age Service (WCS) (OGC, 2008), the Sensor 
Observation Services (SOS) (OGC, 2007a) and 
the Web Processing Services (WPS) (OGC, 
2007b) are some prominent examples of OGC 
interfaces for geospatial services with a clear 
applicability to environmental applications 
(Granell, Díaz, & Gould, 2010). For instance, 
a WMS could be used to provide a map of the 
protected areas of a given region, a SOS may 
serve detailed meteorological observations from 
near weather stations, and a WCS may offer 
satellite imagery of the area of interests and its 
surroundings. The central building-blocks for 
data, as well as service discovery, are provided 
by the Catalogue Services for the Web (CSW) 
(OGC, 2007c). The CSW provides one access 
point to users that publish and search environ-
mental data.
In the proposed framework implementa-
tion, we will use a broad list of OGC services 
(WMS, WFS, WCS, WPS, and CSW) to let 
experts to perform not only retrieval but also 
deployment of geospatial data sets.
GEOSPATIAL OPEN 
SOURCE TECHNOLOGIES
The use of geospatial applications for environ-
mental studies has experienced a significant 
boom in the last years (Minsker et al., 2006; 
Pezzoli, Marciano, & Robertus, 2006; Morisette 
et al., 2009). Its development has led to progress 
in making decisions in real time (Ramaprivan, 
2008), it has created new relationships between 
different areas of knowledge (Ball et al., 2008) 
and has developed new processes to understand 
the behavior of natural phenomena (Díaz, 
Granell, Gould, & Olaya, 2008).
For all these efforts to continue to improve, 
they need to be associated with technological 
advances that gradually eliminate barriers that 
scientists found in their research. This requires 
advanced tools (processing, analysis and visu-
alization) and sophisticated information infra-
structures that provide access to large volumes 
of data. Given the wide array of open source 
technologies for geospatial data (Steiniger & 
Bocher, 2009), these can be a serious solution 
to address the lack of mechanisms for democ-
ratizing the capacity building of geospatial 
information infrastructures.
A key reference in geospatial technologies’ 
state of the art is the world conference for Free 
and Open Source Software for Geospatial (FOS-
S4G2). One can find the latest innovative tools 
and developments in the geospatial landscape, 
such as OpenGeo Suite or GeoNode, which are 
examples of open source technology related to 
those proposed in this paper. OpenGeo Suite 
(Pumphrey, 2009) is an open source project that 
brings together different technologies (PostGIS, 
GeoServer, GeoWebCache, GeoExt, OpenLay-
ers) to develop an architecture based on OGC 
standards. The main objective is that users can 
easily build a platform that provides maps and 
data via web applications, mobile and desktop 
clients. GeoNode provides a new SDI solution 
by adding a new application discovery layer 
so that scientists can easily discover the data 
services. The result is a platform that facilitates 
the creation, sharing and collaborative use of 
geospatial data (Benthall & Gill, 2010).
Merging our work with other domains not 
strictly in touch with geospatial domain, we must 
review the take off of many web applications 
that following the Web 2.0 philosophy have 
created an environment that brings users to 
participate very actively and add new content 
to be accessed and shared by many users. This 
way of content sharing brings new forms of 
study. Not only with the incorporation of the 
social factor but with a new relationship with the 
user. Applications are required to have higher 
degree of interaction and attractive interfaces 
that facilitate complex tasks. Solutions such 
as RIA (Rich Internet Applications) can be a 
key element in future developments. In this 
paper we describe how we propose to merge 
these distinct disciplines. Having an underlying 
geospatial information infrastructure based on 
standard services and components we add on 
top a framework composed by mechanisms and 
Web 2.0 interfaces to assist users in not only 
accessing but also deploying and sharing new 
geospatial resources in this SDI.
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FRAMEWORK FOR 
DEPLOYMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL DATA
In the previous section we have seen numer-
ous technological trends that can potentially 
become the basis of a set of solutions in multiple 
scenarios. On one hand, common policies and 
agreements in terms of the notion of SDI, un-
derstood as geospatial data stores collected by 
government agencies and private institutions, 
where data are published via open, standards-
based services, can be easily incorporated into 
scientific applications (Nerbert, 2004). The 
INSPIRE directive, which creates a collabora-
tive SDI, accessible, designed to facilitate data 
sharing and standardization of specifications 
(European Parliament and Council, 2007), re-
inforced by standardization organizations, such 
as the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) and 
International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO). On the other hand, the advent of recent 
Web 2.0 technologies to create interoperable 
geospatial web portals (Yang, Li, Xiao, Raskin, 
& Rambacus, 2007; Wilkins-Diehr, Gannon, 
Klimeck, Oster, & Pamidighantam, 2008) and 
that allows users to publish and access data in 
an easy way. The rise of open-source service-
oriented geospatial environments and tools, 
provide a variety of solutions and knowledge 
that can be easily extrapolated or incorporated 
directly into new scientific applications (Pierce, 
Fox, Choi, Guo, Gao, & Ma, 2009).
Why then the diverse geospatial technolo-
gies, open source tools, and geospatial informa-
tion infrastructures have not received the same 
level interests in environmental applications 
as in others domains? After all, SDI and open 
source geospatial technologies presents many 
benefits for environmental scientists and ex-
perts, since the intrinsic multidisciplinary aspect 
in environmental research can be viewed as a 
source of expertise for collaborative applica-
tions between different domains (Westlund, 
2010).
From the user’s perspective of environ-
mental and geospatial sciences, the increasing 
complexity of current methodologies, tools and 
technologies may lead to underuse such infor-
mation infrastructures for efficient analysis and 
decision-making tasks. This means scientists 
who produce interesting results through models 
and processes often use information for access, 
not to publish their own data sets. This implies in 
low rates of user participation in the process of 
injecting environmental datasets into informa-
tion infrastructures for collaborative research.
For this reason, we present an open source 
framework based on INSPIRE architecture 
that has been extended with some modules 
for not only accessing but also deployment of 
environmental data into geospatial information 
infrastructures (like SDI). The main character-
istics are the following:
• It allows the access and retrieval of envi-
ronmental data by means of interoperable 
OGC-based services),
• It allows the integration and processing of 
new information by means of deployment 
mechanisms,
• It allows the generation and publication 
of metadata descriptions in OGC-based 
catalogs for further search.
Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual archi-
tecture of the proposed framework. It basically 
follows the INSPIRE technical architecture, that 
is, three-layer SOA: the Application layer (top) 
contains client side services, application logic 
and presentation modules; the Service layer 
(middle) with server side services that use a 
standard interface for communication; and the 
Data layer (bottom). Grey boxes represents 
the components contained within the Service 
Framework. In the following we outline the 
main functionality of each layer. Next section 
will describe in detail each component in grey 
in Figure 1
Application Layer
Our contribution on this layer is to add the 
Service Deployer and Publisher that allows 
user not only access resources but also deploy 
new resources in the SDI and a user interface 
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that following web 2.0 principles offers a entry 
point to the underlying SDI that allows users 
to participate in the building and maintenance 
of the SDI.
Following the Model-View-Controller 
(MVC) pattern (Freeman, Sierra, & Bates, 2004) 
to build the client side, we find the Application 
layer is divided into three levels according to 
their proximity to the user. At the level closest 
to the user, we have the visual part of the ap-
plication, multimedia effects and interaction 
with the user. At the intermediate level, we 
find the application logic associated with the 
controller of the actions produced by the user. 
At the lower level we have client side’s services 
that allow communication with the geospatial 
services deployed at the Service layer, through 
OCG standards and RESTful technology.
Service Layer
The Service layer is responsible for mediating 
between the Application and the Data layer. Its 
development focuses on the paradigm INSPIRE/
SDI/SOA to minimize problems of accessibility 
and interoperability, so that wherever possible 
requests for data on this layer are performed 
using OGC standards. However, on certain 
occasions such as the insertion of new data, 
we need to use a RESTful approach. In this 
layer reside the instances of the OGC services 
in which we deploy the new content that users 
will provide using the framework interface. Ser-
vice Framework is preconfigured to work with 
existing instances of geospatial web services.
Data Layer
In this part we find the final elements for data 
storage, such as databases or simply memory 
Figure 1. Multi-layered architecture for the proposed framework
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disk regions, where the Service layer can store 
their data. It is out of the scope of this paper to 
describe further this layer since it will be some-
thing managed by the OGC standard service 
implementations that we use to deploy new 
data content and that reside in the service layer.
OPEN SOURCE BASED 
COMPONENTS
As we have seen throughout the paper, there 
are many open source projects in the geospatial 
domain and in particular many projects that 
implement open source components according 
to OGC standard specifications. We describe 
next the service framework components regard-
ing the technology used to implement them. 
For the Service Framework implementation we 
have reuse some of these existing open source 
components and also we have self-develop 
some components to be offered through an 
open source license.
The rest of this section describes our solu-
tion from two points of view: interfaces and 
technologies used. Figure 2 shows the interfaces 
implemented by each component in the Service 
Framework. Figure 3 shows the technology 
that has been used to implement each of these 
components. Some of these technologies are 
existing open source projects and self imple-
mented components to be delivered as open 
source projects as well.
Application Layer
The Application layer as we can see in both Fig-
ures 2 and 3 is composed of several sub-layers 
and components. At the top of the Application 
Layer, we find the components that interact 
directly with the user. Next we describe each 
of these components regarding the interfaces 
and the technology used.
User Interface, Map 
Viewer and Searcher
Interface. The main purpose of the User Inter-
face is to facilitate the user interaction with the 
application. The easiness and comfort of use 
and the level of interaction are some factors 
that determine the success or failure. The User 
Interface integrates the other two components 
that interact directly with the user: the Map 
Viewer and the Searcher. The former component 
offers a common map-based interface for data 
visualization and exploration. The latter, the 
Searcher component, follows an OpenSearch3 
interface. This simple specification proposes a 
standard search interface, used in most modern 
browsers to manage custom searches. In addi-
tion, a geospatial extension (OpenSearch-Geo) 
Figure 2. Interfaces used to expose the components functionality
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has been proposed that adds geographic filtering 
capabilities and support for geographic response 
formats, obtaining then an optimal approach to 
search for geospatial data.
Technology. As we shown in Figure 3, the 
interface is implemented using RIA technology. 
It proposes a new evolution of the client server 
paradigm that allows executing a portion of the 
application on the user’s local system. This 
reduces the communication with the server and 
increases the user’s autonomy (Weaver, Gao, 
Chin, & Iverson, 2009).
From among the wide range of valid options 
like FLEX, SilverLight or JavaFX, we have 
selected JavaFX because of its fully integration 
with Java which allows us to easily integrate 
the components reused and developed in our 
framework. JavaFX is structured according 
to the classical concept of scene graph for the 
implementation of graphical applications, with 
a primary scene node on which iteratively hang 
the rest of nodes. These nodes represent mainly 
behavior animation, transition effects, visual 
content and user interaction (Weaver, Gao, 
Chin, & Iverson, 2009).
In the open source community there exist 
several map viewers components available. 
In our work OpenLayers has been the chosen 
one. OpenLayers is a JavaScript client that of-
fers interesting features like very good perfor-
mance, the ability to consume many different 
geographic formats, and client side support 
of standards such as OGC Web Map Service 
(WMS) and Web Feature Service (WFS). The 
communication between the interface and the 
map viewer component is done through calls 
to specific methods (using the JavaFX Applet-
StageExtension class) that are interpreted by 
the JavaScript runtime engine in the browser.
Furthermore, OpenLayers has been the 
container extended with a new self developed 
control called OpenSearch-geo control which 
has been integrated in OpenLayers for search-
ing purposes (Fonts, Huerta, Díaz, & Granell, 
2010). This new control in the client translates 
user queries to the standard OpenSearch proto-
col, using geospatial parameters and supported 
formats, and offers user the retrieved documents. 
As in the previous case, the JavaFX Applet-
StageExtension class is the preferred interface.
Controller
Interface. Following the MVC pattern, the logic 
of the application is located in the Controller 
component. This responds to events produced 
by the user, and invokes requests to the model 
by delegation to the lower components of the 
Application Layer (Service Connector, Service 
Deployer and Service Publisher).
Technology. This component is developed 
using the Singleton pattern (Freeman, Sierra, & 
Figure 3. Technology used to implement the components
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Bates, 2004) so that any instance requested on it 
to access the same content and execution. The 
interactions between the view (user interface) 
and the controller are performed via a new 
feature in JavaFX that synchronizes variables 
between the user interface and the controller. 
Examples are the list of local resources loaded 
(localFileResources) as a view update and 
the method loadLocalFile() as an input to the 
controller (and therefore execution of actions 
on the model).
Service Connector
Interface. The Service Connector component 
in the application layer contains components 
that implement the client side interfaces of the 
standard services deployed in the Service layer. 
For instance it contains the component Web 
Processing Service Application Programming 
Interface (WPSAPI) that implements the OGC 
WPS client interface to be able to access and 
run distributed processing services. Another 
module developed in the Service connector is 
the CSWAPI (Catalog Service for Web API).
Technology. Currently, Service Connec-
tor modules like WPSAPI and CSWAPI are 
included in a self–developed Java library. For 
instance WPSAPI offers a programmatic way 
to send and receive getCapabilities request us-
ing Java objects. It implements objects to send 
and receive Process description requests to get 
the description of processes in order to see the 
parameters and the way a process within a WPS 
has to be invoked. Finally, it permits sending an 
execute request to invoke one of the available 
processes and it is able to retrieve and parse the 
response in order to extract the process results. 
The object model is scalable to support new 
versions. Currently versions 0.4 and 1.0.0 are 
supported. This component is programmed also 
under open source license.
Service Deployer
Until now the described components offered 
accessing capabilities to resources deployed 
in the infrastructure. The aim of the Service 
Deployer component is to assist the user to de-
ploy resources as services in the infrastructure. 
These resources can be either data resources or 
processes. In this paper we focus on the deploy-
ment of data resources.
Interface. The Data Wrapper component 
allows users to upload geospatial data to be 
deployed and delivered as standard OGC data 
services, such as WMS, WFS and WCS. The 
Data Wrapper interface contains two methods: 
WrapFile and WrapData to deploy data avail-
able in a File or included as a parameter in the 
request.
To deploy data as an OGC Service, this 
component should connect to OGC Service 
instances available in the infrastructure. Some 
of these OGC standards (such as WFS) include 
transactional operations in their interface 
specification. In this case, the resources can 
be deployed by implementing the transactional 
interface in the client side. This is the ideal 
case, because the component implementation 
is independent of service implementations. In 
other cases like deploying data for visualiza-
tion purposes as WMS, the specification does 
not consider transactional operations; therefore 
this component has to deal with the concrete 
services implementation and their own proto-
col and interface. Currently, in our prototype 
implementation this is the case of the Data 
Wrapper component when deploying data in 
WMS implementations using the Geoserver 
RESTful API4.
Technology. The Data Wrapper component 
is a self developed Java library in form of API 
exposing the described interface. In order to 
deploy the data, we have first associated this 
component with an instance of OGC Data 
Service that implements WMS, WFS and WCS 
interfaces. This OGC Services implementation 
is an open source project called Geoserver, 
which offers a RESTful API to deploy content. 
Geoserver is then the responsible for publishing 
data through OGC interfaces, transforming the 
resources processed in WMS for viewing and 
WFS and WCS for download purposes.
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Service Publisher
Service Publisher component is in charge of 
deploying data and process descriptions to 
an open catalog, so they can be found in the 
infrastructure.
Interface. Like the Data Wrapper, the Ser-
vice Publisher needs to implement an interface 
to deploy content in a specific Service type. In 
this case the content is not data but metadata 
and the service type is the Discovery Service 
Type, which recommended interface according 
to INSPIRE is the OGC CSW specification. In 
this case CSW offers a transactional operation 
in its interface to deploy new metadata in the 
service, thus opposite to the Data Wrapper the 
interface implemented by Service Publisher is a 
standard interface, the CSW-T. For these trans-
actional requests, we build and send a HTTP 
POST request where the body is a standard 
metadata element included in the standardized 
XML structure according to the OGC service.
On the other hand once deployed the meta-
data, it will be available for searching purposes 
through the CSW interface. Since the CS-W 
implementation of choice offers other inter-
faces, the deployed metadata will be available 
not only through the CSW but also through the 
Open Search interface.
Technology. The Service Publisher is again 
a self-developed Java library delivered with 
open source license. The Service Publisher uses 
the Service Connector to perform the two main 
steps of its workflow: first, uses the Service 
Connector to send GetCapabilities request to 
the services in which we have deployed the 
resources and get a minimum set of metadata 
elements (available in the Capabilities docu-
ment) and second, it uses the Service Connector 
CSWAPI to connect to the catalog(OGC CSW) 
and deploy this metadata using the transactional 
interface, which provides methods to insert, 
delete, and update records in the catalog.
Service Layer
As we based our infrastructure on INSPIRE 
technical guidelines, the service layer must 
provide services for discovery, viewing and 
downloading of data available in the infra-
structure.
Interface. The INSPIRE technical archi-
tecture shows that the different service types 
defined by the Directive are placed in the 
service layer resulting in the so-called Service 
Network. Each type defines common capabili-
ties offered by a group of services. Regarding 
this functionality, the INSPIRE Service Types 
we consider are the Discovery (INSPIRE Net-
work Services Drafting Team, 2009b), View 
(INSPIRE Network Services Drafting Team, 
2008) and Download (INSPIRE Network Ser-
vices Drafting Team, 2009a) service types. In 
addition we also consider the Processing type 
to add processing capabilities to the SDI (Díaz, 
Granell, & Gould, 2008).
Since OGC standards are proven to be 
mature, they have been chosen to implement the 
interfaces of the services available in the Service 
layer as the INSPIRE directive recommends 
in its implementation rules (see parenthesis 
content: such as OGC CSW (to implement Dis-
covery Service type), OGC WMS (View Service 
Types), OGC WFS, OGC WCS (Download 
Service types) and OGC WPS (pointed out to be 
useful to implement distributed environmental 
applications (Granell, Díaz, & Gould, 2010).
Technology. There are many implementa-
tions of OGC specifications in the open source 
community. GeoServer is the project of choice 
to deploy data for visualization and download 
purposes, that is, through WMS, WFS and WCS 
specifications. It offers these interfaces and in 
its latest version GeoServer RESTful API al-
lows the Data Wrapper component to deploy 
resources and configure the services.
Geonetwork is another open source project 
broadly extended thanks to its implementation of 
the OGC CSW specification. This is the project 
of choice to deploy the discovery service type in 
our framework. Regarding WPS specification, 
we choose 52North WPS framework because it 
is an open source Java framework that enables 
easily design, implementation and deployment 
of WPS-based services.
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USE CASE
To evaluate our proposal and illustrate with a 
practical example the behavior of the described 
components we present a particular use case 
focused on the evaluation of burned regions 
on protected environmental areas in Valencia 
(Spain). The analysis of fire impact requires a 
real time interaction between different datasets, 
processes and users. For these reasons it repre-
sents a perfect case study to look at the overall 
functionality of the framework.
A technician must assess the impact of the 
some summer fires in the protected areas of Va-
lencia, she should find and access the protected 
areas dataset, the burned areas dataset (for a 
certain year) and perform the intersection pro-
cess. Traditionally the result of the assessment 
can be used to write a report or make a decision; 
here we only describe how this technician can 
deploy it easily in the underlying SDI. Figure 4 
shows a sequence diagram with the operations 
and actors involved in each step of this scenario.
The first step is to find the initial data sets, 
in our case the protected areas of Valencia and 
the burned areas in 2005. For the first data 
entry (protected areas), we use a local data 
provider using a standard OGC data service. 
These data can be found using the OpenSearch-
geo client component.
If the data is not accessible through an OGC 
service and it is only available locally like the 
input data related to the burned areas in 2005, 
Service Framework provides the functional-
ity to upload local datasets to be deployed as 
standard OGC data service. Thus, the user can 
upload it in the application. Figure 5 shows a 
screenshot of how this step can be performed 
in the user interface.
The second step shown in the sequence 
diagram (Figure 4) is the execution of a dis-
tributed process to perform the intersection and 
the generation of the assessment results 
Figure 4. Sequence diagram
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(Figure 6). The Service Framework interface 
allows the user to connect and execute to exist-
ing WPS services, rather than using heavy 
desktop applications. In this step we must select 
a WPS server and a specific process, as in our 
case the Intersection (a process that will return 
the protected areas that burned in 2005). All 
communication with the service is through the 
Service Connector component using the WPS 
API. In the diagram of Figure 4, we can see 
how internally several WPS interface calls are 
performed. First a describeProcess request to 
get the process description regarding input data 
and afterwards (after the user identifies the 
correct input data, in this case references to the 
WFS where we have deployed the data), the 
execute request to run the process.
The last step consists of deploying the 
processing results to explore the results (Figure 
6). Users can thus view it and analyze it through 
the integrated map viewer component based in 
OpenLayers. Again as we described with the 
upload of the burned areas the most interesting 
feature of the Service Framework is that the 
Service Framework assists the user to deploy 
the processing results for visualization and 
download purposes into standard services, OGC 
WMS and OGC WFS respectively. The Service 
Framework uses the GeoServer RESTful API 
and creates a new data store accessible through 
standard services. After the data deployment, 
the Service Publisher component creates a 
minimum set of metadata elements to be pub-
lished in an instance of CS/W so that the data-
set can be found by other users through common 
discovery mechanisms in SDI.
Figure 5. Local data deployment
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CONCLUSION
We have presented a framework that follows 
a hybrid SDI building methodology. We pro-
vide an
INSPIRE-based architecture, whose 
components assist users not only in accessing 
but also in deploying resources as INSPIRE-
compliant services. In this way we provide 
an entry point for users to participate in SDI 
building and maintenance. As a result, users 
can massively deploy resources improving their 
availability in a standard manner.
To deploy resources automatically as 
standard services, the Service Framework uses 
a concrete implementation of the OGC WMS, 
WFS, WCS specification. The Service Frame-
work uses Geoserver’s own protocol to deploy 
resources. We still could migrate the solution 
to other implementations, but some program-
ming should be done. To avoid this, it would 
be useful to deploy resources using standard 
transactional operations. This would require to 
have the OGC WMS and WCS specifications 
including a transactional interface like WFS 
and WPS is considering in its current and future 
versions. This would detach the solution from 
the vendor implementation. In this sense OGC 
standards have shown to be mature enough to 
provide specifications to create interoperable 
web services to deploy and share resources 
and provide the functionality needed to create 
distributed applications on SDI.
The use of open source components has the 
advantage of giving us full control over the code 
to modify everything. A disadvantage, however, 
is that they have caused some inconveniences 
because most of them use libraries that are not 
Figure 6. Process inputs view and results
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fully developed in the context of this project. 
Documentation scarcity is always a big issue 
to face. Therefore, there is a need to invest 
an important amount of time and effort in the 
development to have satisfying results.
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